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mKaiser Decorates Commander.

liam has decorated the commander „r,x 
submarine which is said to have *^'e 
pedoed the Sussex. It fa underrfî^ 
Washington has been Molm* 
development ' “‘t

Tlie name of the comi 
number of the submarine, which. iov^^T" 
ing to the recent semi-official statement" 
arn in possession of the French govern ' 
ment, have not been made public If <1 
now learned, however, that it’ wax th 
German submarine U-28, which w 
sunk subsequently by French and Brit* 
ish warships at a point near the sernl 
of the Sussex explosion, and whose crew 
according to the semi-official statement’ 
gave information concerning the name of 
the commander and the number of th, 
submarine reported to have torpedoed 
the channel steamer. :

The only previous information con
cerning the decoration of the submarine 
commander was in the form of advice, 
received by way of Switzerland, which 
were to the effect that two officers had 
received the Order of Crossed Swords 
Their names were not given, nor were 
they identified as having been connected 
with the Sussex affair. The information 
now received specifically identifies the 
commander mentioned as responsible for 
the torpedoing of the Sussex as one of 
those decorated with the Order of Cross 
ed Swords. s
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french airmen
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Battle Fleet of. Air Shells Railway Sta
tions and Bivouacs of Enemy

1

Gerard’s Despatches Reveal Berlin’s 
Willingness toMakeWideConcessions

THE VOTand Germany Has Another Note.

today to the American embassy a sup
plementary note in regard to the Sussex, 
containing affidavits sworn to by a Swiss 
passenger on the Sussex that the steam 
ship was not torpedoed, and also a state
ment to the same effect from an Ameri
can passenger.
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128 203 992 ti-8 266 453 497 421 891
166 211 236 318 340 357 419 389 882

158 191 424 823 282 898 373 410 856 I

125 262 274 38«. 340 453 880 398 401
155 144 328 4T« 256 343 816 358
74 168 110 105 128 268 881 136 269

CoWc’-ioner McLellan Is Relumed bylf™ incmc

%
It 1Big Guns Keep Up Battle in Argonne Forest and 

Around Le Mort Homme—British Armies 
in Asia and Africa Advancing Although 
Turks Continue to Claim Successes.

dfa- -For Mayor:
Hayes .................
Frink ...................

For Commissioner:
Fisher .................
McLellan ..........
Sharp .................

Result of Conferences with Chancellor and 
Foreign Minister Said to be More Hopeful 
Outlook for Peace—How Far Will G 
Go? the Question to be Decided.

æ £
96 4,440
«oa *487

77 4,187
M0 4,127 
50 8^22
46 2,185
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-——7—WILSON’S SPEECH Artillery bombardments alone ere taking place on the French and Belgian 
scenes of the greatest activity being the region of Le Mort Homme 
Argonne forest, with the Germans the aggressors in the former and

Washington, April 24—Indications that powerful inH.^»r-

that*^ .^°m,Mr' 9rrard yere said to *“»«“ strong intimations
tnat the Berlin government would make some concessions 1
ta reply to the note demanding the immediate abandonnée 
of submarine warfare.

Is Is still uncertain, however, whether the concession*
¥ their scope to meet the American demands, f-

-fill known
that Mr. Gerard’s despatches indicated 
that Germany Would go to great lengths 
to preserve friendly relations with the 
United States. Mr. Gerard fa understood 
to have gained bis views during conver- 
s^toowithBerlin officials including For-

id
fronts, the 
and in the
the French to the latter sector, Fk

French aviators in squadron formation have dropped large 
stefls on German positions at Longuyocg, Stenay, Dune and near Montfaucon.

between the Russians and the Germans and Austrians along 
continues at various points, but no important changes in posi-

ILde- London, April 20—Although the text 
of President Wilson's message to 
grass did not reach London in time for 
the morning papers to comment fully, all 
devote considerable space to the Ameri
can situation. The Daily Chronicle says

the ofcon- YOR.Hi % R. T. HAYES-The fighting 
the eastern front 
tioo are reported.

The British in German East Africa are continuing their forward move
ment against the Germans, having now occupied the town of Kondoa in the 
Irangi region. Considerable casualties were Inflicted upon the Germans.

The British also have been successful In an operation near Dueidar, Egypt, 
repulsing with heavy losses a Turkish attack.

In an engagement near Quatia village, however, the British were forced to 
retreat after an engagement with a Turkish column superior In numbers.

In the Kut-El-Amara region of Mesopotamia despite their recent check, the 
British are keeping up their efforts to relieve the siege of Kut-El-Amara. The 
town of Sannayyat is still under the bombardment of the British guns.

A defeat of the. Russian on the centre of the Turk line In the Caucasus 
region is recorded by Constantinople, but the Russian war office announces that 
Turkish attempts to advance toward Trebizond were frustrated and a Turkish 
offensive in the direction of Kharput checked.

tare :
to the United States 
t of present methods

R. W. W6. Fred Fisher Leads Poll and Del 
Latter Ahead in Seven of the It 
First in Other Six-Mayor Frink’s Deft 
Largely to Feeling Against F - 
ally Term-eoth Sharp and:

à n..«.3 u«e« : ”—/» Kccora vote.

se Second—
__ . r.i____

** editorially:
“It is difficult to suppose that the Ger- 

of man government, elated by the submar
ine successes of the past six weeks, will 
accept President Wilson’s terms. Diplo- 

1 matic relations between Btriln and 
tak Washington will be broken off. The ra
ti t suiting situation will not be a state of 
[ aj war, but may easily develop into warj

“This is obvious to both parties. Mr. 
Wilson has counted the cost.

,ce> the Kaiser has also counted 
frit many decides that the con 
q{- submarining is worth a dipM

. with America it will also p_____
cide that it is worth war too.

“If the Kaiser decides to avril 
with America, he would nMoMfr 
his concessions at a 

ige would also avoid the 
in lations.”

1 I.:
J- V,leal
G. F will be sufficiently
H. R. MCLELLAN.
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are l£“«frsSt Eloi Not in Day’s Fighting. - Til 
London, April 84, 11.46 p.m,—Tlie, Eri- J H 

<*, offldai^ammunication issued ton}ght > ; •“
says:

“There bas teen mining activity today 
about the Loos salient and at Neuve 
Chapelle. • ‘'?■' .

“The artillery of both sides has been 
active about Neuville-St Vaast Angres 
and Ypreg-Comipese canal and at Hooge.

“A hostile aeroplane was brouglit 
down by anti-aircraft guns near Ploeg- 
steert. The pilot and observer were kill
ed. One of our machines is missing.”
French Airmen Strike Hard.

Paris, April 24—The official communi
cation Issued -by the war office tonight 
reads as follows: -,

FaSÊviirii
Ufairt'&Sto'ttit.- 

Officers Were Mur 
German troops in Seroia 
Cut to Minimum.

a in endeavoring 
demands of the• •

'Wki ■*—J ; 'gayv—•
of

■ « a.
t the voters p testdiLETTERS TO ,

ire against the shipp 
te Allies. iSHhifS 

The state department tonight was 
awaiting a despatch from Mr. Gerard 
reporting the results of a lengthy con
ference today with Dr. Von Bethmann- 
Hollweg, imperial German chancellor. 
Press despatches announcing that the 
conference bad taken place were closely 
read. I

BUD OB EBGUIOi 
10 BIOT Of HAMAS

Of
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-J cast in the n: __ S
being a total 
ever polled m 
the primary e 
tile total 
most sen 
figure. C

ive
-number

>877 qualified voters at the time of 
then, chiefly soldiers, would bring 

>000. Thb would indicate that al- 
chise exercised it, a record 
deep interest of the citizens 
of the organizations which 
I. The dty had been thor- 
who were not given every 
was considered large hut H 
of ballots cast yesterday.

GLOUCESTER ORANGEMEN AND 
THE MACHINE GUN FUNDS. m: inTo the Editor of The Telegraph.

Sir,—Gloucester County Loyal Orange 
Lodge met at Stonehaven on Monday, 
the 10th inst. At this meeting, the ineto- 
bers ratified and accepted the disposition 
of the county lodge patriotic or machine 
gun fund. , -■

During the early fall of 1915, a move
ment was instigated by some energetic 
members to raise enough money through
out the county lodges to procure a ma
chine gun. The lodge at Stonehaven 
raised their amount by a picnic. The 
lodge at Salmon Beach raised their, con
tribution with a goose supper. The 
lodge dt Bathurst decided that subscrip
tion was the easiest manner for them, 
and adopted this method to procure their 
amount

Before sufficient was raised, it was an
nounced that the government was pro
viding the machine guns, and the ques
tion arose what disposition should be 
made of the money. Owing to the dif
ferent lodges being involved, the 
of the county lodge naturally felt 
aponsibility too great for them, 
he October session referred the 

back to the primary lodges conce
As county lodge would not meet again 

until February, some time had to elapse 
before anything could be done.

At the February session after 
ing reports, a committee COB 
Henry Scott, Albert R. Smith and L. A. 
Palmer, were appointed to make recom
mendation.

Tlielr distribution was as follows:
No. 1 Canadian Hospital, France.. .$200
J. H. Dunn Hospital, Bathurst........ 126
Bathurst branch Red Cross Society. 25 
Stonehaven branch Red Cross Society 25 
Salmon Beach Women’s Institute.. 25 
True Blue Orphanage, Picton (Ont.) 50 
Propagation work L. O. A. of N. B. 85

UI Canadian patriotic fund ...............Balance
Un Some criticism has been made through 
jy. the columns of the Gloucester Northern 

Light by parties who daim to have help
ed. In reply to these, Sir, I beg to sub- 

tO mit the above, and trust it may find 
favor and appear in your columns.

Furthermore, I would like to say that 
the money raised at the Stonehaven 
picnic was placed in the Bank of Mont- 

t real, Bathurst, and earned Interest which 
goes into the fund.

There may be and undoubtedly are 
men in our association who do It no 

l" credit, but, Sir, you will find similar 
IT circumstances in any society and even in 

our churches. However, in my contact 
with Orangemen in Gloucester county, 
during the past thirteen years, I have yet 

n failed to find one who I think would 
d misappropriate one cent of the money 
k raised for patriotic purposes.

Furthermore, I feel ronf'd—v Hint 
Orangemen arc doing and Will c ntinye 
to do their part in this great conflict.

In closing, I wish to publicly thank 
jn all those who responded and enabled us 
m to raise the amount of money we did, 

and I feel that few of our friends indeed 
n- 1 ave let their efforts along patriotic lines 
lis cease until they learned what has become 
:s, of the money raised by Gloucester coen- 
d- ty Orangemen.

Thanking you, Sir, for the space, and 
e trusting the inquirers will be satisfied, I 
e remain. Sir,

up
xnt. of thos

London, April 25, 281 a m.—The

S? f ~ *-“•

Mall’s Odessa correspondent. which indicated that the reply to the
Paris, April 24—The German forces American note would not be made until

after the chancellor has nother oppor
tunity to confer with the emperor, who 
is at the front.

The fact that Mr. Gerard’s conference 
with the chancellor lasted more than an 
hour was regarded as being a hopeful 
sign, it being pointed out that if the 
German government was disposed not to 
meet the American demands it was im
probable there would have been a dis-

in

Uncertain of Location So 
“Only Incendiary Bombs 
Were Dropped," Savs Offic
ial Annoim cernent.

had been 
qugtayc.

was 7,582> several ht 
MAYOR FRINK’S

VTiile the friends of Mr. Hayes made large claims in advance of the election, 
the rise of his majority was a surprise to most citizens.. The vote was 4.440 to 
3,437, a majority of 1,063. By thb vote Mayor Frink fa retired to private life, 
for the present at least, after the unusual record of having served the city as 
mayor for six years. During his career he has run eleven elections anti this fa 
only his second defeat It was noticeable that throughout -the campaign there 
was not the slightest suggestion that Mayor Frink had been wanting in the 
discharge of Ms duties and the vote apparently can be Interpreted as a pro
nouncement against the policy of keeping one ma» in this particular office for 
mote than a certain length of time.

-.‘■as
sss&ts rtt tttt fzr -

In the contest for the two vacancies among the commissioners" the Interest 
was every whit u keen anti the result regarded as somewhat uncertain until 
the last, although the primaries gave a good indication of the idem of the 
citizens on the subject, the candidates maintaining the ««me «dative positions in 
both contests.
SOME INTERESTING FIGURES. . .

Kir. Fisher, who led the polls with a total of 4,187, made a gain of 1,318
over his total to the finals

it mm around. Saloniki were greatly reduced 
during March owing to the operations 
at Verdun and on the Russian front, ac
cording to a Bucharest despatch to the 
Havas Agency. There remain only two 
German divisons defending the Vardar 
gorges. The Bulgarians number 25,000 
men, and there is a small force of Aus-
irian infantry, with Austrian artillery. ^^ftr.^G^àespatche, received

since the present situation arose are held 
by administration leaders to be of a high
ly confidential nature- Consequently, 
only a general knowledge of their con
tents is obtainable.

it
iy, “Our artillery was active In the sec

tors of Westende and Steens traete.
“to the Argonne we concentrated our 

6re on the region of >lalancourt.
“West of the Meuse the enemy vio

lently bombarded during the afternoon 
our positions in the region of Le Mort 
Homme. ' y

of

London, April 26, 2.07 a. m.—Three 
Zeppelins visited the eastern counties 
last night, dropping incendiary bombs, 
according to official announcement 

The conditions were ideal for the Zep
pelin raiders. The night was dark and 

“Bait of the Meuse and in the Woevre toe atmosphere clear, 
the artillery was intermittent There was a light southwest wind.

“There Is nothing to report on the which had generally been considered un
rest of the front favorable for Zeppelins, but it was little

“Aviation: Last night* our aerial more than a mild breeze and any threat 
squadrons carried out several bombing °f a storjn which it might ordinarily 
operations. Twenty-one shells and eight "ave presaged was lessened by a favor- 
mcendiary bombs were dropped on the able barometer.
railway station at Longuyon; five shells The raiders appeared at about the 
on the station at Stenay; twelve shills customary hour and seemed a little un- 
on bivouacs east of Dun and thirty-two certain as to thgir location, as the early, 
sheas on bivouacs in the region of Mon- reports showed that only Incendiary 
faucon and the station at Nantillois.” bombs were dropped. The official 

The Belgian official communication communication regarding the attacks
says:

“Last evening and during the course Three Zeppelins are reported to have 
« the night there was violent artillery come in from seaward over one of the 
«bon In the sector of Ramscapelle. In eastern counties tonight. Two crossed 
the afternoon of April 28, the bombard- toe coast of Norfolk shortly before J0.30 
went was resumed with intensity in the o’clock and another followed about 11. 
some region as well as in the directi m A few incendiary bombs had been drop- 
°f Dixmude and Steenstraete.” Ped at the time of the issuance of the
Turb on Offensive. communication.

Petrograd, via London, April 24-The ENCOURAGING REPORT AS 
official communication From general TO ENLARGING 
headquarters today reads: HOSPITALS
'"<MefiTth!1arm^8thf,eK^T^denrf °tUw*’ April 24-According to an 
the holy week iTreliri^usto °?cial statement isued tpnight the work

Enemy aeroplanes threw bombs on "s
Our aircraft threw thirteen “ considerable

pml’s, ,011 the station southeast of T B' Kidn-r vu.
Fncdnchstadt. On the remainder of the t ' jç ^
f»nt there was only an exchange of fire. iviSc t fa ^

the rengements for the toauguration of veca-*»rds Trebirond ^hev ÜOnaI Gaining for those whose disability

offensive in f'l. a? s^’ped,th= T”M®h the maritime provinces, has just started 
, 3ne the direcHon of Karupte.” B school in the Convrteseent Hori tt 

a ,ans Tighten Grip on Height. St John, and it to expected that a school
Rome via Paris Anrit will be in opertaion at the Central Mili-

The nflicid commuât nn%mm ***% Convalescent Hospital at Toronto
h^'lquartersTvT. ^ in the course of the next two weeks.

‘‘The bad weather did not interrupt ^re is apparently no lack of em-

agj.^rarass.'&s
Prav! the‘ summit of Sexten, on the 
passn ’ completed the occupation Of LZ ?hella Sentinelle 2,717 metros 
Ipn 'n'he sea level, and took a dozen ^
«mmnnui one machine gun, arms and German Statement

-°n he°Car«o th Berlin, April 24, via London-Tlre
trrdav r™, artillery yes- official statement foUows:
«11 i iL nd f,U8t? of flre from guns of “Western front: The artillery along 
qa, r 1 ' u ™ Ah'S we had C0B- toe entire front has shown greater ,ac- 
»(H in ti 1 f ?f z' °ur troops evacu- tivity than during the past few days, 
small lrtLn0rt,h vaUey of the Sels, a Successful Genian patrol operations 
ertativ „v”n a trench which was took place at several points.
'he ev,nin»°fu to the enemy fire. In “In the Meuse sector, minor French 
b-ck in t* the enemy renewed the at- had grenade attacks yesterday against 

______ rcc against the trenches in the (Continued on page 8.)

The Next Mayor of St. John.ith
of ■ V
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Protracted Conference.and at
Berlin, April 24, via London, 10.20 p. 

m.—The American ambassador 
called by telephone to the imperial chan- 
cefior’s palace this morning. He went 
immediately and the conference with Dr. 
Von Befiimann-HoUweg lasted an hour 
and ten minutes.

When he came from the conference
«Mam* JRftL

sterdam with a general cargo, was sunk It is understood that the German re- 
Sunday by two German submarines, ply to the American note will not be 
The crew was given fifteen minutes to delivered before the imperial chancellor 

. ■■■ leave the ship and the submarines then ^bZ emnero?° ^ <»^vrfng 

London, April 24, 10.25 p. m.—Sir shelled It with their guns for four "hours.
Roger Casement has been captured from The captain and crew of 22 men were 
a German sWp which attempted to land picked up. 
arms in Ireland and was sunk. This 
official announcement was made tonight 
as follows:

“During the period between the after-

chant ship, but which to reality was .a 
German auxiliary, in conjunction with 
i German submarine. '

rThe auxiliary sank and a number of 
prisoners were made, amongst whom were Sir Roger Casement,” **

Roger Casement before the out- 
Ic of the European war was to the 

British consular service, having . held 
its in Portuguese West Africa, the 

S™ Itamtago
2-8» > -Xfrtuû&jàtâÿf
that Sir Roger, whe was the 
the Separatist factfefa to 
gene to Berlin and confer:
German imperial authoritie 
tion, it was, being *o open 
between the German gov« 
the anti-Bngjlsh party to Irelar 

Assurances wert said to he 
given to Sir Roger that should i 
man troops land in Ireland ailiegsss

to the report, to give é 
iennans. The of,’

Attempt to Land Arms in Ire
land Ends in Sinking of 

Ship and Censpiraters'
• ^l’;V ; Capture ; J

GERMAN AUXILIARY WAS 
ACTING WITH SUBIWAIIINE

was

TO SINK DUTCH SHIPth

reads:

' ;

his vote to 1ihe primaries and a still greater gain over Us total to the «».»«overie

the central. v*rds of 
toria and the West Side wards,sstJte ■■■■

Commissioner McLellan polled 4,127 votes, a quite remarkable gain of 133d 

to 1912. His primary vote was gained with very little effort tod with practic-

te
Dr. Von Bethm ann-Hollweg devoted 

the afternoon to conferences on the sub
marine'question with Admiral Von Holt- 
«endorff, chief of the admiralty staff. 
Several of the higher officials participative Berkeistroom was a small vessel 

of 700 tons. She was built in 1915, and 
was owned in Amsterdam. The destin
ation of the steamer was not given in 
the above despatch.

ed.
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WESTMINSTER ABBEY TO 

CELE88ATE GALLIPOLI

to
— Unemployment in

British Columbia
—i—

New York Hears Warning Not to Send 
Able-Bodied Man to Pacifie Prov

er

'

London, April 24—The anniversary of 
the landing of the Australians and New 
Zealanders on Gallipoli peninsula will be , 
celebrated tomorrow by a march of two 
thousand Australians to a service in 
Westminster Abbey. Similar services 
will be held throughout the Empire. The 
king has sent the following message to 
tfce various governor generals in 
Australasia:

“Tell my people that I am joining 
•them in their solemn tribute to the 
memory of .their heroes, who died to 
Gallipoli. Their valor and fortitude 
have shed fresh lustre on the British 
army. May those mourning their loss 
find comfort to the conviction that they 
did not die to vain, but that their sacri
fice has drawn 
together and has 
glory to the empire.

ince. INew York, April 24—A warning to 
f workingmen against going to British 

Columbia to search of employment is 
contained in K statement issued tonight 
by Frederick C. Howe, eommisisoner of 
immigration.

The United States consul-geqeral at 
Vancouver has reported, Mr. Howe said, 
that more than L060 able-bodied men in 
that city are unable to obtain work and 
that many are dependent on charity.

Canadian labor organisations have pro
tested against the coming of additional 
workmen to swell the ranks of the un
employed. O

1

rttotbe
: 1.

-
tod .

,b«tosouth valley, but was again vigorously 
flepulsed.” i IGer- 1native

in

S2 ;r peoples more closely 
added strength and

Yours sincerely,
L. A. PALMER, 
Recording Secretary. 

Gloucester County Loyal Orange Lodge. 
Bathurst (N. B.). April 14, *16.

ours to Germany
England, and in

■I] house of commons that S 
Ml sion as a former member 

I Corps has been 
Investigation 
against him.

«er English Champion Loses.
Milwaukee, Wis., April 24—Ever 

Hammer, Chicago lightweight boxer, dç-

^ton rontest, «cording to critics at the ed moderaSr^L^b^riTs^

Of London and Hamilton here today.

k* to a1
■1915,

1the
pen- Presbyterian Moderator. It

:
COM. H. R. MeLELLAN. ofG. FRED. FISHER.fl
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